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Homo naledi, manganese dioxide, lichen and light in the Dinaledi Chamber

The possibility of lichen growth on bones of
Homo naledi: Were they exposed to light?
Dirks et al1 report on the taphonomy of bones from the Dinaledi Chamber in the Rising Star cave complex, situated in the
Cradle of Humankind in South Africa. Fossils of Homo naledi have been recovered from this chamber.2 An age estimate
for the Homo naledi fossils, based on morphometric analyses of crania, is in the order of 2 million years,3 although it is
recognised that a younger date may apply if morphological patterns persisted for an unknown period of time.
Dirks et al.1 state that ‘some bones and teeth are dotted with black iron-manganese oxy-hydroxide deposits and
coatings’. The question arises as to what factors contributed to the ‘dotted’ or spotty distribution of manganese
oxy-hydroxide on bone surfaces. Abiotic geological factors may account for continuous (matted) deposition of
manganese oxy-hydroxide coatings in some cases, but why should these be dotted or spotted in the instance of
many bones from the Dinaledi Chamber – or from other nearby sites, such as Sterkfontein? To try to answer this
question, it is appropriate to refer to observations by Thackeray et al.4 in which we noted, firstly, that in the Cradle
of Humankind, lichen can grow on certain substrates (including bone or rock) with a dotted or spotted distribution.
Secondly, the spotted distribution of lichen is sometimes associated with dotted distributions of manganese oxyhydroxide on the same surfaces.4 The source of manganese would include dolomite and chert, 2 billion years old,
relating to the shallow saline sea that existed at that time.
Lichen are symbionts5 that include a fungus (a mycobiont) and a photosynthetic partner (a photobiont). This
partner could be a cyanobacterium or a green alga. The growth of the symbiont results in a lichen body called
a thallus. On substrates such as chert or bone, under suitable micro-environments the spottiness of lichen may
relate to the dispersal of fungal spores. An example of lichen growth is shown on chert at Kromdraai in the Cradle
of Humankind (Figure 1). In this case, small thalli of lichen – possibly Rhizocarpon – grow adjacent to older central
thalli in which the lichens form continuous mats. The size of lichen thalli generally decreases outwards from the
central thalli. Very small spots at the edge of lichen growth are relatively young growths of lichen.
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Figure 1:

A chert rock at Kromdraai, showing the distribution of actively growing green lichen which is dispersing in
small thalli from larger, denser central mats. The size of the thalli generally decreases outwards from the
central mats. The small lichen spots to the right are relatively young growths. Lichen is a fungal–algal–
bacterial symbiont, and dispersal from central thalli is facilitated by fungal spores. Note the presence of
adjacent black spots of manganese dioxide (upper margin of photograph). Scale: centimetre squares are
shown in black and white. Photograph: Benjamin Lans.

In the Cradle of Humankind, lichen can grow not only on chert but also on dolomite. However, weathering of the latter
substrate may inhibit extensive lichen growth, which certainly does occur on more durable chert as well as on bone.
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As mentioned above, lichens are algal–fungal–bacterial symbionts. Most bacteria include a manganese-containing
superoxide dismutase or Mn-SOD6, and the association with manganese is of special interest in the study of
lichen in the Cradle of Humankind4. Elsewhere, Pentecost et al.7 reported lichen on a substrate rich in manganese.
Geomicrobial transformation of manganese compounds by fungi can also occur. Hansen et al.8 demonstrate that
ascomycetes are capable of oxidising manganese. Beckett et al.9 indicate the existence of redox cycling in lichens,
and refer to a process which ‘will increase the photosynthetic capacity of thalli during winter when light intensities
are low’. This may apply also to micro-environments in dolomitic caves under limited light conditions.
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Figure 2:

Homo naledi, manganese dioxide, lichen and light in the Dinaledi Chamber

A chert rock at Kromdraai, showing the distribution of spots of manganese oxy-hydroxide. These spots may relate to former growth of lichen
which dispersed in spots from central thalli. The size of spots of manganese oxy-hydroxide generally decreases from a central mat. The smaller
spots of manganese oxy-hydroxide to the right may relate to relatively young growth of lichen (compare with lichen growth in Figure 1). Scale:
centimetre squares are shown in black and white. Photograph: Benjamin Lans.

Modern dolomitic cave systems in the Cradle of Humankind include the
Wonder Cave, which is situated within 10 km of the Rising Star cave
complex. One encounters the following set of circumstances as one
walks from the entrance of the cavern into the darkness of the dolomitic
solution cavity:

In Figure 1, lichen is shown in close association with spots of manganese
oxy-hydroxide on chert in the Cradle of Humankind. Figure 2 shows a chert
rock at the same site (Kromdraai), which is more extensively coated by spots
of manganese oxy-hydroxide, apparently dispersing (with diminishing size)
from a central area. The central area is potentially analogous to a continuous
mat of a central thallus of lichen, as shown in Figure 1.
In the case of durable rocks such as chert at Kromdraai, lichen may
have absorbed manganese from substrates.4 Because magnesium
is potentially toxic, the lichen may then have subsequently deposited
and fixed the spots or dots of manganese dioxide on surfaces such
as rock or bone.4 Episodes of lichen growth could have occurred over
long periods of time, such that the same rock might show relatively
old spots of manganese oxy-hydroxide as well as relatively younger
lichen thalli. Good examples of the association between modern lichen
and manganese oxy-hydroxide at Kromdraai are shown in Figure 3 and
Figure 4. These images record the spotty distribution of modern lichen,
and the spotty or dotted distribution of black manganese oxy-hydroxide
that may relate to former (spotty) growth of lichen.
Hominid cranial specimens from Sterkfontein, such as Stw 505
(Australopithecus africanus) and Sts 71 (attributed to A. prometheus),
have small dots or spots of manganese oxy-hydroxide on bone surfaces,
even within the inner cranial wall of these skulls. These spots of
manganese oxy-hydroxide may represent areas where lichens were able
to grow in a partially sunlit micro-environment and for a relatively short
time, before the deposition of sediments that covered the crania, thereby
halting lichen growth through the absence of light.4 Figure 5 shows such
spots on specimen Stw 505. Because this relates partly to a biological
process, and manganese has a radioactive isotope that decays with a
half-life in the order of 1 million years, there is exciting potential to use
this theory or process to date fossils in the Cradle of Humankind.4
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1.

Where there is intense light and heat on dry exposed surfaces
outside the cave, there is little or no lichen growth.

2.

As one walks into moister and slightly darker regions of the cave,
there is an area where light and moisture appear to be optimal for
the present lichen colonists, and lichen growth is extensive on cave
walls if not also on bone.

3.

As one enters the darkness of the cave where there is little light,
there is a decrease in the mean size of lichen thalli until there is no
lichen growth at all; this is the case even where there may be some
moisture as a result of water dripping through the phreatic maze of
the dolomitic cave system.

As mentioned above, the growth of lichen includes a photobiont (the
photosynthetic partner to the fungal mycobiont), and this photobiont is
dependent on at least some degree of exposure to light for growth to
occur. It has been proposed that the Dinaledi Chamber in prehistory could
be accessed only by means of very narrow and circuitous passages, in
complete darkness.1 The question arises whether the Dinaledi Chamber
had an additional entrance. In response to this question, I hypothesise
that in the case of the Dinaledi Chamber, bones such as tibia shaft
specimen UW 101-1070 (Figure 6) may show spotty or dotted coatings
of manganese oxy-hydroxide, of the kind reported by Dirks et al.1, at
least in part because of the growth of lichen.
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Figure 3:

A chert rock at Kromdraai, showing black manganese oxy-hydroxide in association with green lichen. The manganese oxy-hydroxide may relate to
earlier episodes of lichen growth on the same rock. Scale: centimetre squares are shown in black and white. Photograph: Benjamin Lans.

Figure 4:

A chert rock at Kromdraai, showing the distribution of spots of manganese oxy-hydroxide, which may relate to former growth of lichen which
dispersed in spots. Note the presence of actively growing green lichen, which in this instance may be very young compared with earlier phases of
lichen growth and deposition of manganese oxy-hydroxide. Photograph: Jean-Baptiste Fourvel.
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Figure 5:

Manganese oxy-hydroxide spots on the inner cranial bone of Stw 505 (Australopithecus africanus) from Sterkfontein. It is suggested that the spots
relate to the temporary growth of lichen before the cranium was covered by sediment, when lichen growth would have ceased in the absence of
light. Photograph: Francis Thackeray (University of the Witwatersrand).

Figure 6:

Tibia shaft specimen UW 101-1070, H. naledi from the Dinaledi Chamber, with dotted coatings of manganese oxy-hydroxide. It is suggested that
the black dots result, at least in part, from the growth of lichen as a bacterial–algal–fungal symbiont that includes a photobiont. The growth of
lichen on such bone surfaces, even for a limited time, may have occurred in subdued but essential lighting. Note the distribution of manganese
oxy-hydroxide, extending from a continuous mat to more dotted occurrences; this pattern is potentially analogous to the dispersal of lichen from a
central thallus. Photograph: F Thackeray (University of the Witwatersrand).
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As mentioned, lichen are bacterial–fungal–algal symbionts, including a
photobiont. The growth of lichen on bone surfaces, even for a limited
period of time, may have occurred in subdued but essential lighting.
If correct, this theory may mean there was at some time a second
entrance to the Dinaledi Chamber in the phreatic maze cave system.
Such an entrance might have allowed penetration of at least some light
into the cave, facilitating the growth of lichen and subsequent deposition
of manganese oxy-hydroxide on bones. It is further hypothesised that
such an entrance, if it existed, was temporary. A rock fall in the phreatic
maze cave system may subsequently have sealed the entrance at some
stage in the dolomitic solution cavity, whereupon lichen growth would
have terminated, in darkness.

also indicate there was at least a temporary opening into the Dinaledi
Chamber, in addition to the opening accessed by modern explorers. The
Rising Star cave complex is a phreatic maze where episodic openings
and rock falls can be common within long periods of time.
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If there was more than one entrance into the Dinaledi Chamber, as
suggested here and by Val11, the ‘intentional depositional model’ of
Dirks et al.1 would need to be re-assessed. Such re-assessment would
need to account for the occurrence of 15 individuals of Homo naledi in
the Dinaledi Chamber.1 More recently, Dirks et al.12 have responded to
comments by Val11, and those comments are relevant to this discussion.
However, it should be noted that the age distribution of the 15 individuals
seems to correspond to a family group. Perhaps this group died as a
result of a crisis near an entrance to the Dinaledi Chamber, and/or a roof
collapse in a phreatic maze, such that the group was trapped.
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